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Transfiguration of Jesus 
Catholic Church 

 
 

Important Information 
 Parish Registration: Welcome to our parish.  New members are asked to call the Parish office to register.  
Current parishioners who relocate are requested to inform us of your move.  To update your registration 
information, please contact Elaine Masinick ( emasinick@gmail.com.). 

If you know of anyone who is ill, bereaved, or celebrating a significant anniversary, please contact Pat 
Swinson at 285-5996 so she can send a card from the parish to the family.  Pat will need the name, address 
and information on the occasion in order to do so. 
 
Homebound Ministry: If you know of someone who is homebound and would like to receive the Holy 
Eucharist, please contact Rosanna Hirshkind at 285-8647. 

 In need of a Priest:  Deacon Mike can be contacted at 910-271- 4444 should you have an emergency or any 

life and death situation that requires a priest.  

Sacraments 

Baptism:  Parents must attend 2 preparation classes prior to having your child baptized.  Please 
schedule an appointment with Father Roch or with Deacon Mike to discuss this procedure. 

Marriage:  The marriage preparation program for the Diocese of Raleigh takes six months.  Call the 
parish office to schedule an appointment with Father Roch. 

Sacrament of Penance:  Thursday after Mass, Saturday before Mass or by appointment. 

     Anointing of the Sick: Please call Father Roch if anyone is in need of this sacrament 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                 

 

Transfiguration  

Pastor 
Fr. Roch Drozdzik 

910-285-1876 
         rochdrozdzik@yahoo.com 

 
Deacon 

Deacon Mike Vandiver 

910-285-4737 
 

Mass Schedule: 
Mondays – 9 am 
Tuesdays – 6pm 
Communion Service 
Wednesdays -- no mass 
(mass in Magnolia at St. 
Clara) 
Thursdays -- 9 am  
Fridays -- 9 am 
Saturdays at 5 pm (English) 
and 7 pm (Spanish) 
Sundays at 8:30 am 
See Bulletin for possible 
changes 

 

Adoration: 
Thursday after Mass until 

6:00 p.m. 
 

Reconciliation: 
Thursday after Mass and 
Saturday before Mass or 

by appointment 
 

Fr. Roch Office 
Hours:   

 Thursday: 9:30-11am or 
feel free also to set an 

appointment by email. 
 

Mass Intentions and 
Mass Cards  
Geri Cullen 

910-285-7334 
 

Parish Council Chair: 
Huck Booz 

 
Financial Council 

Chair: 
Mark Hopkins 

 
 
 

     August 9, 2015 
Ninteenth Sunday in  

Ordinary Time 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sunday August 9- Sunday August 16 

Sunday Kin 19:4-8;  Ps 34; Eph 4:30-5:2; Joh 6:41-51 
Monday Cor 9:6-10; PS 112; Joh 12:24-26 
Tuesday Deu 31:1-8; Ps Dt 32; Mat 18:1-5, 10, 12-14 
Wednesday Deu 34:1-12; Ps 66; Mat 18:15-20 
Thursday Jos 3:7-10a, 11, 13-17; Ps 14;  Mat 18:21-19:1 
Friday Jos 24:1-13; Ps 136; Mat 19:3-12 
Saturday Cor 15:20-27; Ps 45; MLuk 1:39-56 
Sunday Pro 9:1-6;  Ps 34; Eph 5:15-20; Joh 6:51-58 

 

Parish Communitotes 

Our Mission 
To love and know more 

profoundly our Catholic Faith, 
worship the Lord, minister to 
our members and to further 

spread our faith in the 
community. 

Prayer List-Jim Booz, Vicki Naylor,  Doane Brock, Julie Callahan, Krissy Register, Una 

Llewellyn, James Peterson, Tony Antelo, The James Wetzel family, Alex Powell, Corey Bock, 

Christian Bock, Campbell Cummings, Cheryl Siddons, Liz Madden, and all members of the 
military especially those in harm’s way.  

At the beginning of each month, The Prayer List will start a new prayer list.  If someone, friend or family is sick, please let us 
know by emailing eileenhirshkind@aol.com and we will list them in the bulletin. 

mailto:emasinick@gmail.com
mailto:rochdrozdzik@yahoo.com
mailto:eileenhirshkind@aol.com


 
 
 
 

 
 
 
RESPECT LIFE “Dr. Stevens, if you had believed in physician-
assisted suicide, I wouldn’t be here. You didn’t give up on me, 
and you didn’t abandon me, and that’s why I’m still here. …These 
are the kind of doctors we need; they give you hope when your 
hope is gone.” — Jeanette Hall in “Jeannette’s Story: 15 Years 
Later,” a 3-minute video available at www.bit.ly/JeanettesStory 
(sought assisted suicide, but was inspired by her doctor to 
consider treatment) - See more at: 
http://dioceseofraleigh.org/offices/communications/centralized-
mail#sthash.OfLXY98h.dpuf 
 
Tradition teaches us Christ was conceived on the Feast of the 
Annunciation. We will watch the parallel development of “Joseph” in the 
womb beginning on March 25 (Feast of the Annunciation) until 
December 25.  The Office of Human Life and Dignity is making available a 
series of bulletin messages describing the fetal development of 
“Joseph.” Each week we will send out the messages to the parishes.  
Please consider inserting these messages in the bulletin for the 
upcoming weeks and each week through December 25. 

Fetal Development of "Joseph” August 9 (week 21) 
 Hair is starting to grow on my head.  I wonder—what color is 
it?  I am 20 weeks old now, and in another 20 weeks I will be 
born!  My legs are getting stronger, so soon Mom will really 
feel my kicks. I like sleeping in the same position now.  I’m 
over 6 inches tall when I stretch out, and I weigh over 10 
ounces.   Mom can distinguish two heartbeats if she lies 
quietly and flat on her back, locates her own heartbeat by 
finding her pulse, then lays her hand on her belly.  Joseph’s 
heart pumps about six gallons of blood every day. 
“For at the moment the sound of your greeting reached my 
ears, the infant in my womb leaped for joy.  Blessed are you 
who believed that what was spoken to you by the Lord would 
be fulfilled.” (Luke 1:44-45)  
 

The Bill Lord Golf Tournament 
to support L.A.M.B (Least 
Among My Brethren) will be 

held September 11th, at the River Landing Country Club.  Tee 
time is 930 am, Teams and individual players are welcome 
Flyers are available from Knights, or can be emailed to 
contribute (sponsor) or sign up to play 18 holes. Money 
supports special needs children in local schools.  We need 
your support. 
Mark Hopkins, Grand Knight, markhopkins121@gmail.com, 
910-285-2830 (home) or Mike Vandiver. 

 
Parishioners: Each Monday after the 9AM Mass we meet to 
discuss the readings for the coming weekend.  This is an 
opportunity to enrich our understanding of these readings. 
Refreshments are served, too! We look forward to seeing you 
there. 
 
Welcome to Ben Dan, born July 14, into our parish family. 
Ben Dan is the son of Mai Thi Dan, a regular attendee of our 
Sunday mass and her husband Ben Huong Dan who is waiting 
in Vietnam for his green card.  Many of you may also know 
Mai from the ACC Nail Salon, where she works. 
Mai has a good job and a safe place to live with Mary and 
Gary Keith, owners of the nail salon; however, she is without 
any family support at this time.  Our parish and our chapter 
(council) of the Knights of Columbus would like to provide 
that support for Mai. 
Ben Dan will be baptized at the 8:30 AM mass on Sunday, 
August 30th.  There will be a celebration immediately 
afterward in the church hall.  All are invited to attend.  If you 
cannot attend, but would like to give a christening gift (for 
her baby), please bring it to the church,  Let us join together 
to reach out and surround Mai and little Ben Dan with our 
love and support. 
 
Bill Carone Raffle tickets for a new CAMARO, will be 
available beginning (June 8th-Sept 1) Distribution to sellers is 
available immediately by calling Bill Harran (910-284-6650).  
We were only allocated an initial supply of 100 at $20 each 
until such time as other groups have received their initial 
allocation.  We hope to obtain another $100 in July.  Thank 
you for your consideration (100% of the funds goes toward 
the Church budget)  Questions? Call or email 
chewies123@gmail.com 
 
The 20th Annual Single-Single Again Retreat will take place 
the weekend of August 14-16, 2015 at Trinity Retreat Center 
in Salter Path NC.   Please join Single-Single Again Catholics 
for a weekend of prayer, renewal and relaxation. The retreat 
is based on the scripture verse from John 6:51, And the bread 
that I will give is my flesh for the life of the world.  For more 
information contact Celia Keator at ckeator@nc.rr.com.  
Help us to support the Bishops’ Initiative on marriage! 
 
  

Mass Intentions   
Thur Aug 6 - Repose of the soul of Howard Criger rqstd by Karen Mackey  
Sat Aug 8 - Repose of the soul of Louise Lynch rqstd by Cheryl & Frank Partyka 
Sun Aug 9-Repose of the soul of Louis Joseph Romanet rqstd by Sheila & Mark 
Bertoldi 
Mon Aug 10  
Tue Aug 11 
Wed Aug 12 
Thu Aug 13 
Friday Aug 14–  
Sat Aug 15 - Repose of the soul of Louise Lynch requested by Mary & Bob Farina 
Sun Aug 16 - Repose of the soul of Charlene Conrad requested by Angela & Dave 
Smith John 11:25-26: Jesus said to her, "I am the resurrection and the life. He who 
believes in me will live, even though he dies; and whoever lives and believes in me will 

never die” 
 

Contact Geri Cullen to schedule Mass Intentions 910-285-7334 

 
Flower Donation: In honor of  

Helen Farley McCann 

 
Sanctuary candle in memory/honor of: 

 
Donating Flowers and Sanctuary Candles to decorate our Altar and Church 

is a great way to honor our beloved ones!  Envelopes are available in the 
vestibule to schedule flower and candle donations 



This is the tenth in a series of articles on 
special artifacts in the church. 
You may have noticed that there is a beautiful 
new altar cloth on our altar. The cloth features 

delicate cutwork along its edges. The cutwork looks like lace.  
Lovely crosses embroidered in gold thread are scattered 
throughout the cutowork. 
 
The new altar cloth was purchased in Poland at the Seminary 
of the Diocese of Pelplin, where Father Roch studied before 
coming to the United States. 
Thank you  Father Roch, for bringing this altar cloth to us. It 
will always be a special remembrance of your ministry here. 
 
This coming week we are asked to pray for two of our former 
priests: Fr. John L Richardson and Fr.  Douglas Reed, OFM. 
Fr.. Richardson was our priest-in-charge briefly in 1966 under 
Bishop Waters' Missionary Apostolate Program.  He also 
served in the Diocese of Charlotte after its erection in 
November 1971.  Fr. Richardson, 87, is retired and living in 
Southern Pines. 
 
Fr..Douglas Reed, OFM, filled in for Fr. Thomas Tasber during 
the summer of 1991.  During this time he actually served 
three churches: St.. Stanislaus where he was assigned, St. 
Joseph the Worker in Burgaw, and its mission, Transfiguration 
of Jesus in Wallace.  To more effectively manage this, he 
helped all three churches establish various councils to assist 
with the work.  Fr. Reed is currently pastor at St. Michael the 
Archangel in Cary. 
 
Conflict in your marriage?  Is your marriage cold or filled with 
stress?  Retrouvaille is a program for married couples that 
feel bored, disillusioned, frustrated, or angry in their 
marriage. Most don’t know how to change the situation or 
even talk with their spouse. This program has helped 
thousands of couples experiencing difficulties in their 
marriage. For confidential information or to apply for the 
next program beginning with a weekend September 25, 2015, 
call 800-470-2230 or 434-793-0242, e-mail us at 
retrouvaillenc@msn.com, or visit the web site at 
www.retrouvaille.org. 
 

Elimination of Fees for a Declaration of Nullity.  As of July 1, 
2015, the Diocese of Raleigh eliminated all costs associated 
with a Declaration of Nullity.  Bishop Burbidge decided the 
Diocese will absorb all costs related to the nullity process in 
order to make it more accessible to those who have been 
previously married and divorced.  If you are interested in 
beginning or learning more about the nullity process, please 
contact Mrs. Susan Stanton (919-821-9754) or Mrs. Vikki 
Newell (919 821-9759).  If you speak Spanish, please contact 
Ms Teresa Aldahondo (919-821-9758).  

 
You are invited to attend a summer evening concert 
of chamber music to be held at Northwoods United 
Methodist Church (1528 Gum Branch; at the Gum 
Branch/ Henderson intersection) on Sunday, August 

9th, 7:30pm.   

 
This concert will feature Lara Capparuccia, piano; Robert 
Nosow, cello; Bernard McWilliams, viola; and others. The 
music to be presented is Folk Songs and Dances for Violin, 
Viola, Cello, Piano, and Soprano. 
For more information you may call Lara at 910.548.0505. 
 

Doorways to Formation in the Faith 
NEW COURSE  --  CATHOLIC SOCIAL TEACHING The course will 
cover the seven key themes of Catholic Social Teaching 
outlined by the US Bishops: the life and dignity of the human 
person (as foundational for all Catholic Social teaching); the 
call to family, community, and participation; rights and 
responsibilities; option for the poor and vulnerable; the 
dignity of work and the rights of workers; solidarity; and care 
for God's creation.  An emphasis will be placed upon human 
dignity and the role of relationship as integral to the 
understanding of Catholic Social teaching. In addition, time 
will be spent connecting the seven sacraments to the social 
mission of the Church as way to celebrate and find a calling to 
work on behalf of human dignity.  Also included is a process 
for defining and effecting change related to human life and 
dignity issues at the personal, diocesan, and parish level. 
Integral to each session is prayer, course content, faith 
sharing, and large and small group discussion so that 
participants can apply the teachings to their life and ministry. 
There is an optional fifth session if the group wishing to do a 
border crossing/immersion experience. 
 All lay faithful are invited to attend.   Catechists, respect life 
leaders, and social ministry leaders will find the course 
particularly relevant to their ministries. 
 The course will be offered at St. Thomas More, Chapel Hill on 
the following dates: 
 Sept. 22, 29, Oct. 10 (Immersion Experience), 15, and 27 
from 3:15 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. and 7:00 p.m. -9:00 p.m.  You need 
only attend one class each afternoon/evening. 
 See attached flyer for more information. Or, contact Melissa 
DuCharme at (919) 821-9751. 
 
For more information, required text, and to register, please 
go to the Doorways calendar.  Scroll to September 22.  
Advance registration is required. (link: 
http://dioceseofraleigh.org/offices/doorways-to-formation-
in-the-faith/calendar) 
- See more at: 
http://dioceseofraleigh.org/offices/communications/central
ized-mail#sthash.OfLXY98h.dpuf 
 
Catholic Campaign for Human Development Local Grants 
Applications for the Diocesan Catholic Campaign for Human 
Development Local Grants are now available on the diocesan 
web-site www.dioceseofraleigh.org by clicking on the 
Stewardship and Advancement Office and then grants in the 
left side panel.  Deadline for applications is August 14, 2015.  
Please note the criteria for grants on the application.  
 
For more information please contact Melissa DuCharme in 
the Office of Human Life and Dignity at 919-821-9751. 

http://dioceseofraleigh.org/offices/communications/centralized-mail#sthash.OfLXY98h.dpuf
http://dioceseofraleigh.org/offices/communications/centralized-mail#sthash.OfLXY98h.dpuf


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Financial Summary 
 Actual  Required* Difference 
Last week:      
Offertory collection $2,232   $2,292   ($60) 
All other collections 1,055  1,576  (521) 
Total revenues $3,287   $3,868   ($581) 
      
7/1/15 to 8/2/15:      
Offertory collection $12,303   $11,460   $843  
All other collections 2,649  4,235  (1,586) 
Total revenues to date $14,952   $15,695   ($743) 
 
*Required represents the amount needed to fund all of the parish's 
financial obligations. 

OUR MINISTRIES 
Liturgist: Rosanna Hirshkind (285-8647) 

--Adoration: Pat Gasparini (285-4727), Donna Schulz (285-0711) 
--Altar Guild: Tish Vandiver (285-4737), Barbara Crecco (665-1231) 
--Altar Servers: Peter Huemiller (385-6281) 
--Extraordinary Ministers, Lectors, Greeters:  Rosanna Hirshkind (285-8647) 
-- Extraord. Ministers, Lect, Greeters Scheduler: Maureen McCarthy (285-5194) 
--Magnificat:  Kathy Lord (271-4660) 
--Music:  Lara Capparuccia (910-324-5540) 
--Homebound Eucharistic Ministry: Rosanna Hirshkind (285-8647) 

Faith Formation (Adult & Children):  Fran Braks (665-1092) 

                --Lighthouse CD info, Sheila Bertoldi 285-5702 

Pastoral Care:  Deacon Mike (285-4737) 
--Bereavement & Hospitality: Kathy Lord (271-4660), Julie Couch (665-1068) 
--Greetings: Pat Swinson (285-5996) 
--Vocation Liaison: Gary Deininger 
--Prayer Shawl: Delores Huemiller (385-7891) 
--Prayer Tree: Geri Cullen (285-7334), Lita Hopkins (285-2830), Cheryl Partyka (285-
6661) 

Hispanic: Luis Galan (271-4200) or luisgalan_r@hotmail.com or 
www.facebook.com/TransfigurationCatholicChurch 
Fellowship:  Nancy Mercure, nanamerc@centurylink.net(285-4172)  

--First Sunday Breakfast:,Melissa James (271-8221), Lillian Jimenez (665-1022), Judy 
Matthews (289-1738) 
--Feast of the Transfiguration 
--Heritage Month Feast 
--Christmas Concert & Dinner:  

Works of Mercy:  Mike Vandiver (285-4737) 
--Community: Feed Our Hungry Children, Julia Callahan (285-0503), Julie Couch (665-
1068)   
--Knights of Columbus: Mark Hopkins 910-285-2830, markhopkins121@gmail.com 
--Prison Ministry in Pender County: Deacon Robert Price (285-7426) 
--Kitchen of Blessings: Peter Huemiller (385-6281) 

  Stewardship:  Mark Hopkins  
                   --Accounting Administrator:  JoAnn Booz (285-5250) 

Administration:  Huck Booz (285-5250) 
--Bulletin: Eileen Hirshkind (eileenhirshkind@aol.com) 
--Calendar:  Augie Jimenez (augiedog104@gmail.com ) 
--Computer Security:  John McCarthy  
--Email, Voicemail, Facebook: Huck Booz or Jo Price 
--Historian:  Julia Callahan (285-0503) jcallahan0503@gmail.com  
--Maintenance: Paul Lonsway 285-5982 
--Publicity: Julia Callahan (285-0503) jcallahan0503@gmail.com 
--Registration: Elaine Masinick (emasinick@gmail.com); 
--Safe Environment Education: Fran Braks (665-1092) 
--Welcome Packets, Kaye Pulzone, 463-1218, kbpulzone@charter.net 
--Website: Peter Huemiller (phuemiller@gmail.com) 

. 

 

Transfiguration Roman Catholic Church 
PO Box 1601 
506 East Main St 
Wallace, NC 28466 
Phone: 910-285-1876  
Email: transfigurationofjesus.wallace@gmail.com 
On the Web: www.transfigurationofjesusparish.org 
 

 
 
 
 

 
Being a Knight of Columbus is all 
about giving back to your community 
and building bonds of brotherhood. If 
you would like to be a part of our 
efforts to support our parish and our local 
community contact Mark Hopkins 910-
285-2830, 910-305-1396

 

Connect to the Diocese of Raleigh 
www.dioceseofraleigh.org 
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